
 

 

GREAT ARCHANGEL METATRON 
 

v One of The Trinity Lords of Light with Lord Michael & Lord 
Melchizedek 

v Chancellor of God 
v King of the Angels & Regent Prince of the Seraphim 
v The Scribe who takes down God's words in the “Book of Life” 
v Great Master of the SuperElectron for this Cosmic Day 
v Gate-Keeper of the threshold between form and non-form 
v Divine Complement: Lady Sophia 
v Aetheric Temple of Light: Over Luxor, Egypt 
 
Metatron is considered to be one of the most supreme angelic beings sitting next to the 
throne of God and is depicted as the crown of the tree of life in Kabbalistic teachings. He 
is the representative of the Source, creator of the outer worlds. He helped in building the 
Great Pyramid of Giza and placed within it the purity that goes with that high vibrational 
area.  

Creator of the SuperElectron, Metatron transfers the Divine Blueprint of Creation to all 
levels below him. You can call upon Him to deliver the exact amount of Light from his 
SuperElectron, never receiving more than you can handle. He is credited as ministering 
the sacred geometric patterns of the universe and his vast consciousness is very 
involved in Earth evolution especially in bringing in the Platinum Cosmic Light of Union. 
He teaches classes on inner planes, especially in the use of Light within physical 
manifestation to raise consciousness. 
Metatron is one of the Regent Princes of the Seraphim; Chancellor of Heaven; the Scribe who 
takes down God's words and is known as the "King of the Angels". In the celestial hierarchy, he 
stands at the head of the Archaeons, and has the highest vibration of them all. His name ends 
in "ON", meaning "great". His name has been given no translation, but may mean "Great 
Assessor of Light" (metator = "measurer"). It has to be said that he has an immense sense of 
humor, and can at times be very mischievous. He is the Cosmic joker!  
He and his Lady Sophia, have an etheric Temple of Light over Luxor, Egypt, which was the 
Capital of Ancient Egypt. He works closely with Serapis Bey and the Ascension Flame in the 
Ascension Temples at Giza. Metatron works closely in partnership with Archaeon Michael and 
Lord Melchizedek, overseeing Earth's spiritual evolution and our ascension program. He is 
head of the Sirian Central Sun Council and oversees the "zone of overlap" together with 
Melchizedek and Michael. Metatron is "gatekeeper" and was responsible for sealing the 
gateway of the 11:11 at the end of 2012, at which time our ascension program was fully 
activated. He is the only archangel who has ever externalized on Planet Earth. 


